NOTICE OF VACANCY
(On a Contract of Service basis)

Forty Two (42) Security Guards
Daily Rate: PhP 343.00
Application Period: November 16-24, 2015

Qualifications:
- Filipino citizen
- Male or Female
- Not less than 18 years of age but not more than 50 years old
- At least 5'4" in height for male and 5'2" for female
- Preferably college graduate
- Preferably with at least two (2) years experience as guard
- Must have security guard license and RLM license
- Physically and mentally fit

For evaluation purposes, all interested applicants must submit the following requirements to:
DR. BEN D. LADILAD
President
Benguet State University

1. Application letter indicating position being sought
2. Bio-data/resume with photo (computer-generated photo not accepted)

To be submitted by applicants who will be selected/hired:
3. Certificate of Security Pre-Licensing or Re-training Course to include General Knowledge Examination (GKE) and Opening and Closing Training Report
4. Medical certificate
5. Neuro-Psychiatric Examination
6. NBI clearance
7. PNP RID clearance
8. Other local clearances

* Only qualified applicants will be notified for interview.

BEN D. LADILAD
President